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Several years ago, I worked in

a

Then it was that we had to go leave
our, work benches, and go to the
�ngme room to help get the fly
wheel offcenter. If we could only
turn the big wheel a few inches
then it would start when th�
steam was turned on.
As we look at the spiritual conditio!1 of the church today, we
find It motionless. There is plenty
of steam turned on, and we can
hear the escaping sound of gloat-

reports,

rattle of

eloquent preaching,

money, shouting and
smgmg, screaming wind in-

special

struments, ,groaning pipe organs,
bat where IS the power to operate
against SIn and the devil? Jesus
said those who believed should
cast

out

but who
demons,
is doing that today?
GIfts were
set in the church whereby the sick
may be healed, spints discerned,
tongues interpreted, and miracles
wrought, but where do we find
this going on?
Tr.uly, the Church has "stopped

center," and al1 the noise it can
make will not start the wheels of

om

Zion to

rolling. Self-centered amand egotism, has clogged
the wheels until escaping steam is
the only attraction.
May God
'lle!p His people to leave such conditions, and flee to the "engine
room," and in prayer, confession
and supplication, push the
Wheel off center, "and let the
church roll orr!"
-By J. P. Hughes. (The Pente-

hition,

fly

costal Messenger.

MAR., 1942

I article,

carpenter shop where the machinerv was kept in motion by a steam
engine. Sometimes the large fly
wheel would stop. on center, and
when the engineer turned on the
steam, the machinery stood still.

the

delivered unto the saints."

OAKGROVE, ARKANSAS.

"STOPPED' ON CENTER"

mg

was once

.

--

anything

nor possibly concur with
him in all his assertions, yet we do
know that he has dropped some
thoughts worthy of consideration.
To our own satisfaction, we feel
that we understand why we do not
see more of the genuine power of
God (as the term is so often used)
manifested these days, is because
there is so much fleshly imitations
going on---so much "hurrah," and
God's Spirit is not mingling with
such; and neither does a lack or
burden for the lost, as was once
carried by the saints, worry us so,
when we realize the days we are
living in, and remembering how
that God said His Spirit would
not always strive WIth man. How
ever, we ace made to wonder at
some other existing conditions of
todav=-is such because we are so
near the end---t he powers of dark
ness so, that faith can hardly pen
etrate such? or, has the church, for
some reason, or reasons, landed up
It is easy to see
"on center?"
that many, within the ranks of
holiness, sadly need more power
in their lives to live this thing-s-to
walk, talk, act, and look like holi
ness.
Then where is that power
today, so one time in evidence
We know
around the sick bed?
some will yet hold on in sickness
---not yield over to the arm of
flesh-s-and finallv come forth with
a testimony of trusting God---this
is good. alright; but when have
miraculous
some
you heard of

healing? possibly some
ed from

old
disease

some

one

chronic,

deliver
or

out

---Jude 3

..

No. 89.

article to give offense, but should
the

warning; if
We well know
that all Christendom is badlv in
need of more of the genuine power
of God in their midst.
We need it
as individuals---our personal
"fly
wheels" sometimes gets stuck "on
center" ---not more power to shout
and dance; but pO\yer to preach,
SIng, pray, and testify in a man
ner that will be edifying, uplifting
and convincing, or
power around the bedside In sick�
ness, when may be the hand of
death is near; power in the time
of test and trial-s-yes, as when
Paul and Silas had when fastened
in the stocks, down in the inner
prison; or as the church had when
Peter was in jail; or as Paul, again,
when he was before Agrippa, and
hIS testimony was of such force
and effect, as to cause that old
wicked ruler to say, "Almost
thou
persuadest me to be a
Christian." (And who knows but
what we are again facing the day
when dear saints of God will
have to stand before rulers for a
testimony against them, �s thus
teaches the scriptures?)
Now
don't get us wrong. beloved' we
believe with all our heart, in' the
power of God that causes His peo
ple to leap and shout for joy· to
dance in the Spirit, when H� is
blessing their souls---though we
have, at different times, possibly,
been slanderously reported to the
But the thing we wish
contrary.
to impress upon the minds of the
saints of God, the first and all-im
we
have
portant thing-s-that

not

rather
a

ser:re
diagnosis.

as a

convicting�

As
or ailment?
standing
it is, one might think, if you would
that the power to overcome everything un
excuse the expression,
Lord was able in minor sicknesses; like God in these last and evil days
but in things of SE-flOUS propor and go through with Him.
So may God help us, beloved'
tions, it meant wear it out, go to
if need be, get "off center" and
the hospital, or die with it!
And again, when have you seen move with ower for Him.' And
0 ole se+-evenIsraei
some real demon-possessed soul de- please ta :6
livered by the power of God? We of old, at times got "on center!"

Whilewe donot know
have heard of such, have we not?
about the author of the abovSo in all. there is nothing in the

'

1

as

I ead.
Amen.
The Editor.

you may have

.
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"ON' E OR Tllm
VVU TI MES'
Here

so

often

Offering free
Saying there
In

"

we find somebody
ad vice ,
is no danger'

sinning just

once or

twice;

But I beseech you, brother,
Listen to what I say->One or two times is too much-v
One o rtwo times won't pay.

Cho:
One

or

One
One

or two

too times is too many;
times won't pay;

from that error, as "daylight is ---not "chicken theft"---but in how
from dark," if you will excuse the many times we may have failed
God, until, "0, well, I don't feel
expression"
'bad
I once heard a woman at Camp
over it. If l have did such a
Meeting say in her testimony, wrong, why doesn't God condemn
that she did not intend for the me over HIe thing?" Here's why
enemy to "cover her up with the ---For the reason ,\TOU have done
If we are not the thing "One or two times top
same dirt twice."
'

_

very, very,
cover

careful, he will

with the

us

same

even

"dirt"

more than twice! and when he has
done so, if not careful, we, will begin to look for an "excuse" to'

offer; but, beloved,

as

the song

many l"

"One

two times won't pay.
two times will lead you

or

One
Farther along tne way,
Listen to Jesus pleading,
Hasten His will obey;
One or two times is too much--One or two times won't pay."
Mrs. O. H. Bond.
or

says:
times will lead you
"One or two times Is too many;
Farther along the way.
One or two times won't pay.
'Listen to Jesus pleading,
One or' two tunes will lead you
Hasten His will to obey;
Farther along the way."
"MY ROSE BUSH"
One or two times is too much=
So let us turn the search-light
One or two times won't pay.
on our soul, and try and see ourMy rose bush was, not doing,
---Writer Unknown.
will
self as God does.
it
Maybe
very well. I did not know what
us
to
the
overcome
threatenwas wrong.' Finally, I examined
This song has been running help
through my mind this morning-s- ing "second time," for "one time" it, and found- it was almost
is too many!
HOne or two times won't pay."
"sapped" by some kind of bugs
were' practically the same
which
is
Then.
are
in
there
the
illustrative
times
our
lives
There
I was afraid I
when possibly "something" over- story of the colored brother who color as the bush.
kill
bush
if I applied
would
the
takes us, and steals the victory professed religion, but to be sure
to
from our souls, and we can see we- hat his conversion was genuine, straight kerosene
it, so I mixed
are losing ground; then we .get to decided
to tryout one of his in some ashes. But this didn't do
former
weaknesses---take
a hen--- the work---I had to put on the'
down
before
praying
digging
and
and
he
see
how
"felt"
He
will
about
it. pure kerosene before I killed 'the
come
on
the
God,
he
stole
the
and
and
us
said
the
pests. This reminded me of some
scene,
hen,
give
VIctory Well,
he
about
it!
BAD"
and
"felt
when He does, He exBut to preachers---afraid to "apply" the
again;
\
they
peets us to stay clear of that make the test genuine=-no doubt- straight Word of
lose some of their mem
thing, and not pick it up again. ings about it---he tried the second bers!
So was I afraid I would
M ay b e t 1"
ie case IS
of some- time. In the
act, he
lose my rose bush; but it is doing
s�cond
one else, and you will see that he felt bad, alright, but not quite well since I rid' it of the
things
they are drif'ting back into the so bad as the first time. Then in that were sapping it. Now if we;
same old "rut," and feel like speak- a third time he didn't feel as bad as children or God,
have. little
our lives not
to
th.mgs
pleasmg,
to
as
the
second: and so on, until he
them about it, and· they
ing
1�
HIm, let s take the good old BIble
WI'11
I d
't t hiin k I WI'II reac h e d t h e pace
I
h
h e said he
were
say:. "0 ',on
route---apply it »until e"erything
I can do so, could take a hen, and not feel a is gone that is displeasing to God;
get mto It agam.
and not lose the victory over it "bit bad" over it!
So he just and then, as spiritual trees, we
as lone time did."
did
the
or
"One
then
two times" wi}l bear more spiritual fruit for
thing
Right
two

or

I

---

'

God---a�ra!?

woul?,

.

th�t

s�Id

.

...

.

He reached the place HIm..
trying to excuse them- too many.
I truly' desire the prayers of aU
going back to the thing where he did not feel badly at all. children
of God for myself and
God
rought them out of. It lead him farther and farther loved ones.
_once b·

they

are

.

selves for

.

So this morning, let's
and
see how many times
victory
thing, invoice,
glV�S
for
us
to
we
have
as
far
H� intends
stay
repeated somethmg
may

�ur sen tence ,is,
the
us

that when
over

a

?od �wa�.

'

A weak sister in Christ,
Mrs. Carrie Walker,
Grants, New Mexico

•
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of!

EVER Y church official..--from that
local churches, to general oversight.
There is a great need for authorized
leaders
in
the
of
field
labour.
Qualified men should be found to set a
movement in order,
from the local
church, on up. If there is not enough
who are qualified, to fill the various
places, the leaders have failed to lay a
Paul put faith
substantial foundation.
in-those converted under him, that they
would be men who would be faithful.
A movement half set in order for
church governmer, t, is half efficient,
and only doing half what it could if in
proper operating condition. Remember
the text says to commit these things to
"faithful men." This statement is a
Paul
command, and a good warning.
told Timothy, "This charge I commit
He tells Titus- "For this
unto thee."
cause I left thee in
Crete, that thou
should est set in order the things that
are wanting,. and ordain elders in every
"
city as I had appointed thee.

-

Il'COMMI'f 'THOU 'TO

FAITHFUL 'MENH

.

"And the things thou hast· heard of
among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall
be able to teach others also."
2 Timothy 2 :2.
me

One entrusted with the goods of an"
to be faithful.
Jesus gave us an example of an un
faithful moan in the parable of the un
This man wasted his
just steward.
lord's goods-he had been trusted. but
now had failed.
The Lord has placed in our trust, the
carrying on of ·His work, The different
branches of services gives us all a part
"Weare labourers to
in this work.
gether with God. ", To some was given
the office of apostleship; some prophets;

other, is considered

some evangelistsj-csome pastors; some
teachers; and some to 'sing, etc. -to
each one as they be qualified before

Earnest Buckles.

.

the Lord.

Now, beloved,

do

we

have

work

a

..,

Are
we
US-YOU?
faithful, then, in the trust placed upon
msY Let us consider the thought in the

committed

to

'The War Situation
That the

situation is ter
rible, most all of us know, and
growing more acute each day. It
is hardly worth while to give time
and -space here for-comment, since
the radio and press is daily bringAbout all there
ing in the news.
is for God's people to do, is to be
careful, pray much, and above all.
hold on to God! One never knows
what may happen next.
One
thing for which we are glad, and
that is, If the Gospel in it's purity,
was suddenly shut off today, there
has been enough of it preached in
our midst to save everyone
if
they would only heed. thank God.
Hundreds today, are now walking
behind light, no doubt, right within the ranks of holiness, promising
themselves, and promising God,
that they are going to do the thing
that is lacking; testifying to their
failures, etc.
Beloved, whet'} are

t:i!t ::t�e

the hidden
have renounced
things of dishonesty, not walking in
craf�ifless, nor handling the word of
God deceitfully; but by manifestation
of the truth commending ourselves to
every man's 'conscience in the sight of
"But

Goel."
He.re the great apostle could clearly
say that se had not been deceitful. He

committed

the

to

same

faithful

exTitus were
ampJes of what older ministers· should
the younger-commit the
do among

m.en.

Gospel
tn.tHlIl.

Timothy and
to

the faithful.

Then it would

be

only,

among
told

Paul

as

Philemon, concerning Onesimus, (v 18.)
In this, Paul
"ch!arge that to me."

war

.

begin

the.

.

r;tan."

Finally,
tnres and

�etlaocl

in

summing

up

these

examples, _it giv.�s

to go

by,

In

scrip-

clear
workers

us a

installing

Great care should be
Gospel.
.taken in ordaining unproven applicants.
This eare should apply i� tae case of
�R the

Mary E.

Boucher

was

born

.at

Aur

Mo., on August 16, 1866; and de
parted this life on January 18, 1942, at
and
the age of 75 years, 5 months,
2 days.
On August 24, 1884, she was united
in marriage to J. W. Cecil, to which
ora,

union

was

born

Mr.

children.

seven

Cecil, and four children, preceded her
in death.

On May 9, 1937, she was married to
Geo. W. Gardner.
Sh e I eavasto mourn h er passing, h er
husband, of Drumright, Okla.; three
sons: J. H. Cecil, of Burkburnett, Ter
A. W. Cecil, of Wichita Falls, Tex.,
Harley Cecil, of Oklahoma City, Okla.;
nine grandchildren, and one great grand
child; two brothers, and two sisters; and
many friends.
.,

Sister Gardner was converted at the
Later she became affiliated
age of 14.
with the Church of God, of the .Apos
tolic Faith, in which faith she remained
until her death.
Funeral services, conducted by Bro.
Ben Benefield, pastor at Drumright.
and assisted by Bro. Jim Miller, and
Bro. Colvin, were held at Shamrock,
Okla., on Monday. January.19, and the
remains laid to rest in the Shamrock

I

now

something

Foo.

entermg into, has been pro-

phetically declared unto the peo,ple; -but what have the great
majority done with the message?
o.,
.

.'

J€e,n tOG busy WIth the
O\)�e have I··
affnirs of t Ins life=-making money,

I

cemetery.
-Contributed.

accumulating stock, houses, and
land, etc.; others seeking pleasure,
a good time in this life, and so on;
the Bible relates in a certain
instance: "went their ways, one to
his farm, another to his merchanor, .as

Surely, many are
or
else gone
asleep,
spiritually
back into darkness, and unaware
of the D.A Y in, which w.e areliving.

dise," etc.

Th

Ie

..

t ri bIt
u a IOn

t�e
ready talking
11n. es, feelmg
covermg

peno d

earth.

along

IS

Some
.

fast
,a I

are

..

re�onstructI�n

this w.ar WIll
d
th
e I as t one; b u t th IS conel! �s
flictis not over ye!, by any. means
---Wlt�out doub.t, m the light of
God is wroth with the
up? the .Bibte,
Id
Th in k h ow
na t Ions 0 f tb
,�wor..

ad full confidence in others to whom
h� had committed anything.
They al- we going to
to move
so, in turn, taught others the glad meswon't get us
vic"Wishing"
acwould
who
of
salvation-to
aJI
sage
ce,t. These men had been broug-ht up, tory; the prayers of others WIll be
spiritually, in the way of Paul's re ach- of no avail, unless WE are willinz
ing, and were such as who� he could to do
about It.
1
t,
bUy recommend. The scripture tells l
d ay that we are
the
years
on
hands
yer�
us plainly to,
suddenly
"Lay
no

MARY E. GARDNER

.

text- "the same commit thou to faithBut who is faithful? Who
ful men."
When the individual
is trustworthy?
is ordained to any part of the Gospel
work, we are therefore trusting them
God forwith that portion of service.
bid that any part of His work should be
Paul tells us in
llalildled deceitfully.
2 ()o!r.. 4:1-2,
'!Therefore seeing we have this minhave received mercy" we

had

I

.

*_6I!dlie__•

�mlwi!ilill'9!mp;Imi¥�mD!'

sure

.

they have rejected HIS Son, who
died on the cross that they might

be saved! Think of our own dear
Ian d 1lOW th a t sm h as b ecome so
appaling in the present generation
---ungodliness in homes, schools,
and on the streets, by way of pro
drinking,
fanity,
smoking, and
"
H
m
1
>A.:h
tf· e
ge-na 1 eN1 nes
appare;
.

.

---

•

(Con't.

on

Page 8.)
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Aztec, New Mexico

Simmons, 'Texas

to feed?

Jesus said, "Ye are the
We ask, CaQ
"

the world.
all
the
world
have
1942.

light of

light, if it is not
January 5"
mto
distributed
the dark
out
Bro.
Dear
Bond;
name:
places?
in
Jesus'
Greetings
As we close, we pray that, these
After reading your last' issue of
feeble words may cause, some
fewof
and
Young People's Messenger,
the Apostolic Faith Messenger, I to see there are yet fields to be
have felt impressed to write' a few harvested; and that in the future,
words in regard to the articles ap we may see more signs, "Jesus,
pearing in both papers, dealing The Light of The World."
An unworthy brother in Christ,
with the subject of so many saints
J, D. Hopper.
to
and
having
testifying
professing
a call to the ministry of the Gos-.
(EDI'fOU'S NOTF.: While we are
pel, and not laying aside their
"nets," and following our Lord; sorry to say, yet we, ate frank to
but are apparently at ease at confess, that the evangelistic ef
home, and with the body of saints. forts of this movement has not
.I lived the early part of my life been as far reaching, by any means,
in the east central part of New as thev should have been; and 311Mexico; and spent a few years in so, those places reached, 'not fol
the west central part; and am now lowed up with pastoral endeavors
And just
living In the northwestern part. as should have been.
Until a very few years ago, the what the Judgment is going to
Apostolic Faith movement was un- hold for called ministers of the
And it\ none of Gospel, and for ALL responsible
known to me.
these localities above mentioned, for the promotion of God's good
is cause in general, only. lays within
or any place between them,
there a Church of God, of the .the power of a merciful God. No
Apostolic Faith. It seems to me doubt many excuses for not "go
there is yet plenty of room for ing" would be advanced by some,
saints who have the call to the if called in question today. Some
ministry, to find- a place where of those excuses might stand; but
they might preach the full Gospel doubtless, many would not. Paul
The told the Thessalonian brethren
to hungry and dying 'souls.
"Wherefore we would have come
ask
been
has
us,
"Why
question
is the Apostolic Faith movement unto you, even I Paul, once and
but Satan hindered us."
not spread more? why is it not again;
believe
We
this excuse would stand.
We
in
more
places?"
preached
wonder, Bro. Bond, if the saints But we think such things as a new
are fasting and praying over this "wife." (maybe some older cnesl)
came unto me, saying,
matter as Paul's company did "pieces of land," "yokes of oxen,"
"Son of man, prophesy against (Acts 13:2-3.), that the Holy Ghost etc., plus the possibility of endur
the- sbepherds of Israel, prophesy, might separate them, and call ing a few hardships, discomforts of
and say unto "hem, Thus saith the them to new fields. There are yet living conditions, and maybe labor
Lord, GOD unto the shepherds; a few hungry hearts, even out -ing with one's own hands" as did
Woe he to the shepherds of Israel here, who are searching for the Paul, that the Gospel might be
We are established---we are sure such as'
that do feed themselves! should Gospel in it's fullness.
not the shepherds feed the flocks?" personally acquainted with a few these would hardly be Bible ex,
So while we realize the'
,souls in New Mexico's largest cuses.
(Ezekiel 34:1-2.)
May God bless one and all. We city (a city of several thousand) day is far spent, and the night is
under at hand-s-the time of general,
are yet praying that God will send .who have been converted
some real servant 'of His this way the
preaching of an Apostoltc world-wide harvest, is past, and
Faith minister, and later moved that we are far down in the "gleanfor a revival.
A sister in the Lord,
to this place, and are now truly as ing time"---yet this page contains
Mrs. Olhe Barrow.
sheep without a shepherd, search- a challenge to some of OQr "four
ing and longing for an humble state" preachers (if even that
Some Modern Holiness: Saints place where they might be fed on many, sometimesl) .to prove the
Is there concern of their heart in the easy
too poor to pay ti thes, yet able to the true Word of God.
pay 50c. to $1.00 per pair,' for no shepherd who is looking for a of access, "regions beyond," �o
daughter' "spider webb" hosiery! few of the Lord's sheep and lambs carryon till He comes, or callsl)
Just

few lines to our little
paper, as Lhave felt led, to write
for some time.
Am glad to report this still finds
me saved,
sanctified. and filled
with the Holy Ghost; and still
want to do my Saviour's will.
I would like to ask, What has be
come of all God-called preacher's?
the ones who, when the call was
laid upon them to go some' place
for a revival, w:ould answer, "Yes.
Lord."
and take their "hat in
Most of
hand," and start out?
our preachers today,
it seems,
when called of God to some place,
go to praying for Him to lay the
call upon someone else; or to send
them a car, and money to go on
l believe if one will start out for
God, that He will meet them halfI remember when we we-e
way.
all saved about eleven years ago,
how, that when God showed us
something to do, we feared Him,
and was willing to obey. Now it
seems that children of God are becoming like our own child! en--when you ask one to do a thing
they will often say, "Tell 'so-and�
so' to do it."
Obedience is better
than sacrifice; and once called, alGifts and callings
ways called.
are without repentance.
.I love all
of God's people. May He help 'all
;:0 obey HIm better from now on.
The time is fast approaching---may
we all be ready when Jesus comes.
HA�d the' word of the LORD
a

'
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-
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I ments, habits, etc. If such would
not be "walking disorderly" on

th�

,

'

5_

parents part,

though ���e�,

as

personally guil ty, them
DlllmllnmlllHlmftDlIlIIllllllIUlll1 0111111"1111011111110 1IItI11Il'll!
since they are stewards
selves,
Editor & Publisher.
0.: R. BOND,
It d�esn't matter how much over that child III the sight 'of the
Assistant.
Mas. O. H. BOND,
some folks misses the line, they Lord, as wen as openly VIOLAT-;
Oakgrove, Arkansas.
can
always find some preacher ING a direct command of God�
who wiJl compromise the thing-s- wherein the parent is told. to
De'Vot�CF'��' the interests of the try to justify them in such failure. "bring them up in the nuture and
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
admonition of the Lord;" (Eph.
"Unto the church of God which is at
People use to be afraid they 6:4.) and with a total disregard
Gorinth, to them that are sanctified in would backslide if they were not for Provo 22:6, "Train a child up
Ghrist Jesus, called to be saints, with very,
but today, in the way he should go: and wnen
very, careful;
all that in every place call upon the
are
afraid
many
you will cause he is old, he will not depart from
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both some to- backslide, if
you are care it," then what would you call a
-I Cor. 1:2.
their's and ours."
ful to preach it clean, straight, disorderly walk, since "disorderly"
We stand for, and endorse, the three- and plain!
means
out' 'of order with God?
For Shame.
fold plan of ealvation= that is, Justifica
So judging
by the "trainmg"
t.ion by faith; Sanctification through the
The Bible does not condemn the (gross liberties extended)' some
Blood (a second, definite,
work, of wearing of ALL linen, but it does professed holiness parents aregiv
grace); and the bap-tism of the Holy speak against FINE LINEN-- ing their children .nowadays, one
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence the "showy" kind (see, Webster's might wonder which "way'"
the,y
of speaking in other tongues, a"s the Unabridged on
Anld
Now want their children to go!
"FINE.").
Teaching for for those among the good saints not only is such parental neglect
Spirit gives utterance.
were

.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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doctrine, those principles taught by the of God who do not feel the Bible
people of the Apostolic faith since the condemns the wearing of ��silk,"
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning let's just look here for a little com
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
parison---lf we can get SILK by
/[(ana., 1901; L08 Angles, Calif., 1906). the statement in Isaiah 3:23. "fine
linen," when we consider that silk
-Our creed: HOLINESS.
is possibly finer than the finest of
linen, then there is not much more
Published at no specified time; but an to say!
Amen.
lesue each -month, possibly, the Lord,
wi llin g.
When people are possessed of
r
this kind of a spirit=-t'When other
PU L1SHED FREE
people measure up to the Bible,
Supported through tithes and free then I will too"---they are far
Will offerings of any who thus feel led from where they should be with
of t:.he Lord to use their means for the the Lord.
People should want to
8p.re'�dingof the Gospel in this,manner. do the right thing, and go through
with God, if they had to go alone
---if no one else, anywhere, wants
Pass 'Them On!
to
to
measure
the
standard.
Would YOU want to go to, tor
Ii we are sending you more than ment just because some one else
does?
Such an argument sounds
the rC?(4,uired number of pnpers.
grossly ignorant, and is far from
pleaqe RaSA them on to others. thus, r he fruits of a really consecrated
we 8baJI
both be
'sowing beside life.
.

,

·

all waters."

_Po this+-Pleas«.
/'

harmful to that child and it's own
father and .mother, but such in
fluence reaches out and makes it
doubly hard on t he really God-'
fearing parent who already may
be having a trial in their own

home,

over

trying

to

bring their,

children up in the right way.
Here is an evil that is surely being
overlooked. Such example is not
right in the sight of the Lord;
and one that should be dealt
with ac �adi:lgly.
Amen.
If EVERYBODY claiming to
be called to preach, realized such
call meant for them to go to the
foriegn missionary field-s-and it
was

yet possible to

easily

as

a

go

few years

wonder how many

really be professing

there

as

ago---we

today, would
call? Well,

a

fo,n that matter, how do YOU
know but what it might mean a
little ways from home. at least,
since the command of Jesus is,
"Go ye into all the world, and
the gospel
to
preach
every
And, besides,
creature," etc.?
didn't we promise the Lord in our
consecration for the experience of
sanctification, that we would go
where He wanted us to go: that
we would be what He wanted .us
to be! Does our consecration hold
-

If the Bible-was

rightly applied.

old time saints; especially, should

If you receive a .copv of this be dealt with, and then if they did
litt'le paper, and desire it sent.' to not conform, be WITHDRAWN
from according to 2 Thess. 3:6,
:,Y,OU :regularly, jusc 'send 11>< Jour
wherein they allow their minor
name and address. and "7(> <hall be
children to flagrantly go the .way
glarl to add you to ou r mfli1irsr of the world in the matter of
list.
dress, outward adorning, amus�- good
\

.

today?

Sure---with

many,

6
no
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doubt,

they THINK they

would go anywhere for the Lord,
if He would make the
way---only
let that "way" be as it was with

Elijah-··-miraculously cauzht away,

and

transported "over there!"
Millions
would gladly go to
Heaven right now, on the same

terms.
But again we wonder, just
how many would be willing, right
.down in their hearts, to pack a

suit case, and

a trunk,
and with
tearful good byes, possibly
face the perils of the briny deep
and that without a return ticket!
but knowing it was to be theirs to
pierce the jungles of, possibly, dark
Africa, to carry the name of Jesus
to those who do not even know
they are "black," until the trader,
explorer, or missionary, comes in
t h eir mi d st?
Y es, we won d er h ow
many have heard the Heaven-sent
command.
It means something
to stand ready and willing to carthe
ry
Gospel-v-even to the
"regions beyond," if the Lord says
GO. Is our call definite, beloved;
and our consecration .complete?

some

.

.

THE OLD"TIME WAY
We

only know the

EXAMPLES
Saul listened to the
got into it---failed

people,

and

to

-

today,'

professed samts---both
among the laity and ministry-i-to
In
become offended. For Shame.
the old-time
so, many instances',
Gospel .message that one time
caused people to lay aside the
things that were unlike God, and
to measure up to the standard of
Bible holiness, now seems a strange
and absurd teaching to those of
this present generation of vounger
saints. But we are glad there are
enough old-time saints left among
the former generation, to bear out
what we have herein said---don't
ask them who have "Gone With
The Wind" =-ask-those who have
"stemmed the tide," ---yet at t�e
front, and now "Riding The Billows For Home.I"
now

�od.

Moses spake unadvisedly with
his lips, and as a result, missed the
opportumty of crossing over into
Canaan.
.

Demas loved this present world,
and thereby lost out w] th God.
Ananias was deceitful---lied--
about a matter. and paid 'with his
life-v-and soul. Sapphira his wife,
was In Jeague, or sympathy, with
him in the deal, and she met a
like fate.
Peter preached it one way., and
was f lund
doing the thing con
trary. He had to take a rebuking
from the leader, Paul.

cause

.

"But continue thou

t.hings all happened
beings just as you and
I are beloved, and should serve as
warnillgs, since WE are serving
the same God, and who yet has
no respect of persons.
N ow these

way

preach
G?spel,. beloved-s-and
that's just as It IS laid down III the
Bible; and we only know the o�e
doctrine to stand for-s-and that s
the teaching delivered us by sa 10 1-·
ed, and Holy Ghost-filled men and
women of God, twenty-seven years
if not preaching the
ago, who,
truth in those days, with an unction sent right down from Heaven,
represented the worst brand of
hyprocisy that ever touched the
earth! But we, with many other
redeemed souls, have no fears,
thank God! And best of all, and
giving God ALL the glory, we
have, by His grace and help, continued in the same until this day.
t e pathway h as no t a I
Though �h
been
smooth, nor strewn
ways
thro' ughout with roses, by any
m-eans for the old-time Gospel 0 f
is the sam� as it always
been---beset
w�th. much op_pohas
sition from both within, �n� without.
�ut that from within the
ranks IS the hardest to bear.
but nevertheless �t s
to think,
true. that the VERY SAME hne
of preaching that one time caused
people to shout and rejoice, will
the

�a,d

-----0

to human

one

.

.

in

the things

AN EXAMPLE OF A
-PITIFUL "FILL,INH VIC'fIM
The following is a story which
made up to illustrate a
-eacher
who does I?-ot know. or
p
realiz � that he IS saying or. usmg
"fill-in" expressions:
H� IS geIn
accident
an
auto
scribing
.which
he, his wife and mother-in-law:
were badly hurt, and his nephew
killed:
"I saw this car coming, Amen,
Praise God.
at a terrific pace.
[t was weaving, Amen, all over
I pulled
the road. Praise God.
clearout of the road, Amen, but
this car hit the back end of my
was

car,

There

God.

praise

Amen,

w�s,

Praise

terrible crash.

a

d A men.
G 0,
'(My little nephew. Amen, .riding in the hac k A men, was k 1 II e d
Praise God.
Well,
instantly.
praise God, Amen: It was a horThe
rible ordeal thank God.
brains of the little boy, Amen,
knocked out, thank
were literal}
and'
God
Ames, all
Praise God
over 'tlre -b ac k s eat
,

.

Yscattered,

I

'.

A�en.
My

,

'

.'

thank God,
also riding In the back
'wa�
praise God. '.She was, Amen, ba y
cut and bruised, thank God forever.
yve thought, Amen, she
would die, tha_nk God. before we
could get her into a bed, Amen.
She suffered agon� for days, praise
God, and finally died, thank God.

mother-in-law,

sedalt,

"My wife's throat was badly cut,
thank God, and she could not say.
a single
word, praise God, for
Both my
months, thank yod.
arms, thank Goa, were broken,
praise God, until the bones stuck
out through the flesh, Praise God,

Amen."

.

Believe my dear friends. itis a
terrible o�deal to listen to a victim
of this boresome habit for thirty
mmutes let alone a fun hour.
,

A

cursing,

blasphemmg

man

who swears every other word does
which thou hast learned and hast not realize it, and when his atten
been assured of, knowing of whom tion IS called to it, he does not re
th'04 h as t learned them:" 2 Tim. member USII�g anl curse words at
all. So it IS WIth the preacher
3:14.
The Editor.
( C ontinue d on page 8 )
,

.

,

..
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Concerning 'The Weather

Regarding church attendance in
event of "threatening" weather, it
has been said that the time was,
when "twenty 'drops of water
would stop a Methodist; but NOW,
how that ONE drop would stop
.

TWENTY Methodists!" Well, as
for that, the Methodist people
have nothing at all on a lot of
good Holiness people---just let a
cloud appear 'in the west, accomprained by a flash oflightening, and
then without
a clap of thunder
A SINGLE drop of water, they'll
not be at church that night!
We remember 'something like

�

-

twenty years ago, in Oklahoma,
how the-brother hitched four head
of horses (two teams) to the old
farm wagon, threw some hay in
drove up near the
wagon bed,
front porch of his home, where he,
his wife and little child,. another
couple, quite elderly (many will
remember dear old Uncle John
Moss and wife, now with Jesus),
and wife and myself, all loaded in,
with our wraps, and away we
went through the deep snow, so
drifted at times. that we had to
leave the road in places and go
along-the edges of 'wheat fields, to
get the three and one-half miles to
Oneta (Jackson's Switch), to attend
Wednesday night prayermeeting! Bro. Steve Sanders was
the brother in' question; and it
taken some, expert driving on his
part to get the double team and
on
wagon up one difficult place
So we just
our return that night.
wonder �ow many would brave
such a trip today, and under such
Not many, we
circumstances?
fear. May God help us! Do you
remember having read in the
Bible about 'some who had "left
their' first love?" Amen,
"

.

'0
No "PetsH' In

Heaven

to reach

'Glory,

for there will be been stubborn, self-willed, .going
in Heaven! Jesus tells on our own feelings in the matter,
us in Luke 13:3, "except ye repent, Of following the example, or taking
:ye shall all (�ALL) likewise perish;" the "advice" of some cold, ·luke
and again, in same Gospel ,6:46.), warm, or compromising professor
He warns: "And why call ye me, ---that we had denied self, and ac
Lord, Lord, and do not the things cepted the truth, instead of NOW
which J say?"
This, coupled with ---at the Judgment-s-have the
us---to
7:21---"Not
everyone God of Heaven DENY
Matthew
that saith u.nto me, Lord, Lord; have to turn away, Lost, forever
Think of it!
What a
'shall enter into the kingdom of LOST!
heaven: but he that doeth the price to pay for a little self grati
will of my Father which is in fication in this life, whereas, havheaven't-v-makes it very plain ing wholeheartedly conformed' to
that there IS no favouritism' with the Saviour's teachings, would
God---we shall ALL have to come have brought us more real joyand
the self-same way, if we reach satisfaction in this earthly existthe Glory Land. If God "spared ence! Being about half-way right
A brother
not his OW? Son," (Rom, 8:32,) in a thing won't pay.
need we think that He will spare (not a preacher) recently remarked
�s, beloved � � ay; but let us con- to this effect: "The closer we live
This is
SIder that He IS going to expect it, the easier it is lived."
YOU and I to come just as dean true. Toomany, today, are hving
before Heaven and mortal rna!!, just close enough to be miserable,
mALL points, as others of HIS If you would understand us---not
good' saints around us, who have close enough to the Lord to enjoy
made the sacrifice, and paid the freedom in the Spirit, and His
price. The BIble fLAINLY de- good blessings; land on the other
no respect of hand, maybe yearning,
but' not
elares, "F,or
God.
persons WIth.
(Rom. 2:_11,) going hardly deep enough after
So beloved, If we are 1D the light the thmgs of the world, to find
o,f the .good. clean, way, and .pos- the cheap brand of fleetin-g satis
sibly like m�ny' others, addicted faction things of that nature af
t? s9m� habit, appetlte� occupa- fords, The true story is told ef
tion, disposition.unannerism, form two young ladies, III eastern Okla
of dress, or what no�, 'that IS c�m- horna. several years ago (we had
trary to the plam, Simple teaching met one of them, at least), who
of holiness=-remember this, that, went upstairs to their room, and
no matter how
you. may FEEL taken a cry, because-an entertain
about such, we are going to. have ment of some kind had come to
to come out of that thing, If we the little town in which they were
expect to. go through! ,In that living, and they were Holiness
�o be and could not go! For Shame:
Great Day, we ,�re �ot g�mg
neither
Judged
Personally, we don't think, under
otbers---but
of
the
the circumstances, that It would
opnuons
by
by the Word of G:od---and everv have hurt them in the least. spirit
one by that portion relating to ually, to have gone, only it would
the day and. age each on�, from have hurt God's good cause in
Adam on down, has lived in. We general, for them to have done so
in ---and still professing holiness.
m�y �ry to "feel" our w�y by!
this hfe---and that possibly right
So take care, beloved, for the
of the Gospel In professed saint whom you have
sound
the
It s punty---but when we come to got to pet, pamper, and please, in
order to keep them "saved," orts
stand before God, and those books
begm ,to be opened (�he books of get along with them in this life--the BIble) and our minds begin to they will either have to change
wander back to the times we have,
their ways right
and
heard it (the Bible) preached, we
all
take
the
Christians
have
path
we
may wish as never before, that
to travel, or else they will never
been
a, more
no

"pets"

/'

there"Is

"by.o�r �;elmgs;

.

��der

is of a .disposition
as to have to be "petted" a little
in order to get 'along with them,
such peror to keep them saved,
son, or persons, had just as well
make up th ir minds to pursue
another course, if they ever expect mood-s-that

If

some one

7

?ad

.

dow? �ere,

Ill.

..

.instead

recept!ve I reach Heaven!

of

having

Amen,

.
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'The War Situation

(Con't. from

Revival At Hallett,

page 3.)

Bro. Ben Benefield, pastor at
Okla., was, under
date of Feb. 26. in a revival at
Hallett, some 20 mi. north of there,
where they have a nice little church

_-L-

r

Drumright,

looseness in morals of our younger
generation, and older ones as well.
These things cannot be disputed.
Then take a look at the billboards along the highways; the
news stands; the moving
picture
show fronts---what are they displaying-v-nothing' but sin in all it's
vileness, in by far, the majority,
How many road, houses, beer
joints, and .such places, do you
suppose are licensed in the United
States today, and standing with
open doors, ready, and waiting, to
engulf our dear young men and
.women, robbing them of morals
and decency?
Schools and col-

and parsonage; and desiring the
fellowship of the saints elsewhere.
Two had been saved. Saints from
Drumright had been assisting.

The saints at White Oak, near
Harrison, Ark., had a Fellowship
Meeting Sunday night, March 1.
The weather was quite stormy,
but several

in '\;.ttendance.

Bro.

WIlson Henegar had been with
them in services for the week

previous.

Heard a Baptist preacher over
the radio this morning, express
himself in a manner that would

put to shame, some-�-yes, many--
He
Holine's8 activities of today.
said to this effect: He believed
that people should show a change
of heart, before they were accepted
into the church; and that he still
believed in church discipline, and
that the church had a right to
DEMAND that it's members hve
SEPARATE from the world! We
said, "Amen." While we of the
Holiness faith do not concur with
the Baptist brethren in all their

teachings', yet-

we

are

bound to

the spirit. of such
preaching as this is absolutely on
Bible lines. Am afraid that such
scriptures as 2 Thess. 3:6, 14. are
about as little' used among us, as
is 1 John 1:7, and Heb. 12:14, in
use amongst those who believe in
Amen.
a sinning religion!
admit' that

---f�-in many instances, are only.
Under date of March 3, Sr.
cradles for infidelity. And saddest
of all, nominal churches have be- Jessie Ann Deweese, we undercome fashion centers, you, might stand, had been with Sisters Ruby
say, with social functions the chief Steele and Isibel King, pastors, at
attraction, and their preachers in New Hope church, near Inola,
the pulpits justifying sin! It's no Okla., where they had been in a
wonder blood is being shed---the meeting for two weeks; and were
sacrifical Blood of Jesus Christ has feeling greatly encouraged over
heen trampled under foot by sin- the prospects of a revival at
loving multitudes, who, as the Choteau, Okla., as soon as the
Bible declares, "honoureth me present meeting closed. May the
with their lips; but their heart is Lord give them a good revival.
far from me." (Matt. 15:8.)
We
Bro. Ussery preached two good
would all like to see peace---all
on his recent appointbut
there
can
messages
God-fearing people;
No
be no lasting peace in this world ment at Boyd, near here.
in the light of the Bible, until th� services on Sat. night preceding,
coming of the Prince of Peace however. They are now living on
their place near Zinc, Ark., but on
Jesus, tile great Son of God.
Rt. 3, Harrison, Ark., their add.
God speed the day.

leges,

.

.

,

Good For Holiness!

O�la.

May

-

"And he shall judge among the
Bro. P. A. Henegar,' Conference
nations, and shall rebuke many
people: and they shall beat their Chairman, and Leader .am,ong us,
swords mto plowshares, and their recently made a VISIt to Van
spears into pruninghooks: nation Buren, Cecil, White Oak band,
shall not lift up sword against and Boyd Dist., near this place,
nation, neither shall they learn then to Nauvoo Dist., and on to
Mt. View church, near Cassville.
war any more."
(Isaiah 2:4.)

'

th

up the
to
too busv'
usy

will put
Many
'
"

.ey

are

plea

that
th e
be a

rea d

T�at would
�,Ible." person.
surelyConseindeed!
busy
would have no time

quently, they
a radio, newspaper, magazine,
nor for gossip, throughout the da�
We think the term,
or' night.

for

"uninterested," would be
the truth in many

people get

too

busy

cases.

nearer

When

to pray, and to

read the Bible, they are busier
than God wants them to be!

I

,

Mo. He preached a good message
on his night at Boyd (Mar. 3.)

------0---

"Fill,In Victim"
(Con't. from page 6.)

.

fl fTH-SUNOAY MEET I NG
Bro. Marvin

Carney

is

an

Fifth-Sunday'
nouncing
Meeting for March 29, at
a

HORNEY BUCK school
house, 9 'mi. west of Galena,
Mo. (Highway 44), and about
1 1-2 mi. south.
Also sacra
itself, mental services.

The mercies of God are not to
be taken as a license for liberty.

who uses fill-in words or expres
sions. when preaching.
He does
"Wishful thinking, in
not know it.
Remember this-- never built a church, never preach
You, too, may have this wearisome ed a sermon. never prayed a
habit of fill-in words, and not even prayer. And it never will!"
know it. ---Selected.
-C. L. W., in Gospel Tidings.

,

All

saints of
friends, invited.

